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Nomadic Migration 0/ Birds 
.Just as the, nomad savage wanders to 

and fro about his wilderness. pitchinJ[ his 
tent here one day, miles away the next, 
acoording to his ever-fluCltunting supply of 
the bare necessaries of 1ife. so do certain 
birds pass the! greater part of their exist
~nce moving round. Few birds are really 
stationary throughout the year; in fact, 
it jR rather the exception for a speeicR 
to be absolutely sedentary, Many, if not 
all. young birds are great wandercl'Is, being 
(lriYcn from their birthplace b~~ their Prt-'· 
f!nts. or deserting it voluntarily as soon 
as parental care becomes unnecessary. 
while seY-era.1 nelCtar-feeding species ar1 
('onstant1y on the m()ve. At one time we 
may no-tice a flock of a certa.in variety in a 
particu1ar district. and at another time 
not a bird is there. the food supply of 
the area pnrhaps having failed, as it often 
does. or the existin~ climatic conditions 
being f.ound unsllitwbIe. The bird:s. there_ 
fore. have found it necessary to move to 
othf'r diRtrictR where thn thin~R they re
,...,.;re fire obtainable' but. so soon as tbe~ 
fail. or ('bange. they are on tbp. movf' 
[lOlrrin. aTmeal'ti."fJ' hPTP one wepk flnel ~OntP.

where else th .. next. ann ~o on. This 
local movement of hirdR 1<;l known as nn
madic migration. Tt rliffprR fro-m the 
nrrlinary sea~onal '.nillrntirm in thAt the 
birds aff'eco&..ed hv it d·o nnt usually l'e 
turn with any rlf'crrpe of regularity to the 
d;,gb'icts from "whirh thfry departed. It 
has been pointf'd ont hv writers on migra
tion thflt the qT'e!J.t(>~t amount of noma
Jic mig-Tntinn nT'evf\il~ amon~ birds pecu
liar to the coldroRt rejl"ions of the earth. 
either rH) m()nntains or in hi~h northern 
or sontnern Iat itudeB-spf'rif'"~ whORe food 
Aupp1y is not gre.'ltly IC'urtailerl by -anY 
decrease in temperature. TA..'!lmania. 
therefore .. offers Aeveral g'oorl cxnmple~. 

Case of the Qua!!. 
The brown qnai1. for in:5ltance. are (';on

.tantly on the move. although a bevy 
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may l'e:nain in a neighborhood offering a 
plentiful supply of food and suitable cover 
for several m-onths; hut eventually they 
move somewhere else. I know of the 
location of a fairly large number at pre
sent. The place i. well gr ... sed and full 
of seerls upon which the bird. live, and 
until this supply is exhausted the quail 
will stay there; provided, of course, they 
are not unduly disturbed. When quail 
move it is at night, and although ap.pear
ing to be such weak flyers, it is surpris
Ing how far they will go in a few hours. 
In oth.". part. of the world, especially in 
the northern hemisphere, some quail are 
subject to extensive seasonal migration, 
and are even known to cross the Mediter
ranean Sea in their :Bight. One year a 
certain district may hold a large number 
of quail, and good shooting may be had. 
but the following year none may there 
be seen, a change in weather or a fire 
which is always disastrous te these birds' 
pefI'haps having wiped out their supply oi 
food, and distri.cts that have not pre
viously held them will be crowded. Socne 
quail live in swamps and marshes and 
might .remain there for yea.rs provid~ the 
place I. not a:ll'ected by dry speUs, and if 
f!I.uch dOf@ occur there is a considerab1e mi_ 
gration of not only qnail. but of water 
birds, such a.s crakes. herons coot and 
others, to districts offering be'tter condi
tion. for existence. Frequently the bald. 
coots pocket their natur.a1 shyness and 
en.ter faMlyaTd. !eeding quite contentedly 
WIth the domest"" fowls tdl condition. in 
their proper quarters improve. More fre
quent1y, however, they raid neighboring 
er?ps and w~eat fields . and play havoc 
WIth the gram, trampling it d{)wn b. 
the'r numbers in the way t.oat cattle do: 

Parrots and Lorlkeets. 
Probably the best examples of nomadic 

migration are afforded by the paITots and 
lorikeets. Their movements. like those 
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of other birds, are purely in se!arch of 
food, and as this in the case of lorikeets, 
i~ found in the flowers of the eucalypts, 
we find the birds following up the irre
gular flowering periods of the tre":s_ T~ey 
periodically sweep over Hobart wIth nmAY 
cry! hunting out every" garden, park and 
r~erve where the flowering treels are to 
be found, and after exhausting the supply 
of nectar for the time are off to the couu
try to seek for more. They may ~e de
scribed as birds at the mercy of CIrcum
stance-here one day, gone the next, as 
it were. During t11e 1(',Qurse of the year 
they move. round the country very ex
tensively, each district being visited in 
turn and they seem to breed in any suit
able 'place when s'pring comes upon them. 
The rasella and other kinds of parrots arc 
birds that 3100 roam. though not to the 
same extent as those species, which are 
almost entire1y dependent upon a supply 
of nectar for their food. When thel natu· 
ral food supply of the parrots becomes 
RenrC'''' n ,diet of frnit is often n~surted to. 
the birds making raids on orchards or gar
dens for the T'lllrnnse. and it is because or 
thi::; thnt they :U'p bnk('fl npon with ;:TIneh 
disfa,~or by some frllitgrowers. 

Other Nomads_ 

Birds of the j'Jigeon tri:be are no
toric,us wanderers as is ins,tanced by the 
easp of two or three mainland varieties 
nf'rur!"tng m Tasmania. from time to 
time. So are martins. and to some 
extent. swallows, though these species 
ar~ subj~ct to seasonal mlgra,uon as 
well. and cannot. clorrectly speaking. he 
classerl as nomadic migrants. But. 
strangely enough the swift, which 
visits us from Japan. combines in a 
very marked manner examples of both 
regu1ar and nomadic forms of migra
tion. Its lengthy journeys from lands 
well above the {'quator h, the extreme 
south of Tasmania and back again 
the f('l1owing season. which compel us 
tn admire thiR wonderful flyer. is one 
of the best and most advanced examples 
of, regular migration; its cc.nstant w'an'":. 
"erintre on the wing in search of food 
during the time it is with us in the 
Bummer also render it an outstanding 
spe-cics of t.he nomadic class of feR ther
ed migrants. 

Other nomads of tbe avian world are 
the little white-eyes. gronnd 1ark. cbats. 
n&tive hens and slome varieties of the 
honey€'nters. Swans and ducks are very 
irrelimlar in theIr habits, for they win 
be found in thousands on a swamp one 
year; and then for no apparent reason 
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they will desert it. During the period 
of a drought in one par,t of the country 
there is an extensive IDlovem.ent in pro
gress to others~ and at such times we 
SE'e birds in our districts that perhaps 
have never come before. When there 
is a dry spell in Victoria or New Sc.uth 
Wales, for e:x;ample, as there is from time 
to tim€, many kinds of water blrd8, 
ducks e~pecially, migrate southward. to 
Tasmania and flock to the marshes and 
laglool1s there where they feed, At that 
time nomadic migration is at its height. 
and mnny interesting things can blP. ob
served by the outdoor ornithologist. 

Such birds as the black magpie, eagle 
and jay, seem to be fairly stationary 
in the hills, howevet~ cold i.t is, far their 
forJd supply is not affected by the win
t{'l' to the same extent as that of insec
tivorous or granivorous birde; but at 
times, even these are compelled to move 
as the food may fluctuate. and come 
down to the lowlands close to buman 
hahitation during spells of unusually 
inclement weather, hastening bark again, 
however, as Soon as easier climatic con
ditions reCur. This also applies to 
whi.te and black cockatoos ,which arf> 
usually only to be seen away from 
their wlldnesses when severe weathp.l' 
drives them to the open country. 

Movements of RobIn •. 

Were it not for the fact that we are 
in possession of a certain amount of 
evidence lof their regular movements, 
I might refer to the robins as other 
blrd!1l with nomadic tendencies. But. a~ 
,It gf'llf'ral rule, the robillB move from the 
hIghlands to the lowlauQs, and vice versa, 
fit reglllal~ periods of the year. [,t has 
heen observed that at the approach of 
winter the birds leave their haunts in 
the mountains, which they have inhabit
f!d an the summer, and make 'dc.wn the 
'tul1lcs to the warmer regionb on the 
(~a~tE'rn coalSt. where they stay for two 
or thrE'e months of the year. Then, 
<.vhf'n f'pring comeB round and· the snow 
re: rli~appeadng from the mountain tops, 
they c..hey an implllse to return to the 
uplands, and we see them making back 
to tllC'se plaCES to nest and escape the 
hot weather on the lower country. It i. 
ndmitted. of course, that all robins (the 
I'ed-hreasted variety) do not breed in 
the highlands, since individual pairs 
may he ~en about the plains at almost 
:my time of the year; but it is safe 
~r. a~sert that the bulk of them prefer 
-the uplands in spring and summer, and 
"egu1arly migrate there with the a:trival 
of those season.s, 'Vhen winter co.:npf, 
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we have evidence of a distinct infiux 
of ,the birds in eastern. coastal district •. 

What we Learn. 

fhe study of the nomadic movements 
uf birds is to the naturalist highly at· 
1 ractive, as it is from such migratioJl 
I.hat the wonderful flight.. of the swift. 
t.he curlew, the turnstone, and golden 
plover, which literally travel from pole 
t(.o pole have originated. Ordinary sea
Monal migration has sprung from it as 
well. Furthennore, it goes to prove 
r.hat the great initiating cause CIf all 
migratioH was food. That, of course, ia 
Htill the underlying motive of today, 
ror hirds, in order to secure a proper 
diet, not merely for themselves, but fOl" 
their yc..ung, travel the wide world to 
rtnd H. Tha t is why so many millions 
Hock to the tundras of Siberia and 
)oJ"orth America every year to nest. They 
lilld there -absolutely countless hordell of 
mosqUitoes and insects ou the edge of the. 
~I1u"', as well as berries and other fruits, 

and have only ,to open their beaks to 
"et a meal. Th€Se nomadic migrations 
reJ.lrescn~· iIlCipient migratU,on in the past 
whicl:: never developed in these species 
or their ancestors to any greater extent 
than what we now witness. But, in 
the great majority of birds throughc..ut 
the world, the practice of migration 
gradually became a function fraught with 
great importance -to avian life, and neces
sary eVen for the preS€rvation of th,e 
races. For its origin We must 10vk 
back to a very remote past, when the 
globe was subject to mighty climatic 
(:hanges and physical disturbances, with 
vast -alterations in the rela,tive level of 
land and sea, and remarkable volcanic 
activity; and such glimpses into the 
ages are dear to the heaxt of every 
scientist. At whatever period of the 
world's histury the migration of birds 
commenced there cannot, however, be 
any other conclusion but that the under_ 
lying cause of the movement was the fail
ure of food supply. 

M. S. R Sharland. 

Outlines 0/ Tasmanian Geology 
SECTION 17 

EXTRAORDINARY LAND
SCAPES 

There are t.hree types or landscapes. 
'~()mmon in certain localities, but by no 
means usual when the whole s11rface of the 
globe is c<Xl1Aidered. and which do not fit 
in with any of our previml.31y discussed 
dassifications. They do not occur as part 
of the normal development of " land· 
s'cape, but are produced by outside causes 
whICh may operate during any stage of 
develo.pment and on any landscape, but 
which, after all, operate only occasionally 
and over limited areas. Thes~ types of 
landscapes are (1) Ice Cam: (2) Deserts: 
and (3) Lakes and Marshes. 

le. Caps. 

I~ittle need be said of the",e hndscapes. 
For practical purposes t.hey are blanks 
on the map of the world. The great 
example is the whole great continent of 
Ant'a.rcti,ea., Greenland. Northern Canada. 
Iceland, Scandinavia, and Northern Si
beria give us further examples. The 
economic effect of an ice cap is to give 
a perfect blank, far more S'0 than a 
desert. The physiographic effect can only 
bp- ob8p.rypd when the ice disapper~. These 
effects are a general leve1lin~ of the coun-
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try, Ail'! irregularities are smoothed out and 
planed to an extent that water cannot ac
,'mnuliflh 

Deserts. 
Deserts are regions of th~ earth's SUl'

face with an average ;ll1nual rainfall of 
under three inches. The callse of the 
existence of these dry areas is mainly geo
graphical. There are four great dry 
belts circling the globe. and in these belts, 
unless geographical conditions snpply a 
2Teater amaunt of rainfall or water sup
ply from outside the area, a descrt is the 
result, These belts are. along' the An
tarctic and thp Arctic circles and along 
the tropics of Capricol'n and Cancer. The 
higher latitude dry belts c.·cnr just be, 
yond the ice sheets. Here the intense cold 
freezes the moil3turp in the air and rain 
never falls, hence the unexposed land sur
,iace is always exceedingl;\7 dry. It mar be 
or passing interest to !'l(\Yl1e readers to note 
that Hie yellow mml of northern France, 
of peculia;: and weIl rememhf'red attri
butes, waR formed from bank.<:; of wind 
driv-en dust of such a desert occurring in 
this region when the northern ice (',ap 
reached half way down England The 
l'pached desert belts are due to the absence 
of downward moisture bearing wind enr
rents this absence bein~ due to asmospheri(' 
conditions imparted br the t'otat;on of 
the earth. ~lountain 'rangeR afl de flcc-
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tions of rain bringing winds have little 
effect. 

However they are caused deserts all 
present a peculair type of erosion. ~h.e 
eff.ects of water are reduced to a mIDi
mum and the effects of wind are in
creased and allowed full play. The ac
tIve agents in wind erosion are the par
ticles of sand blown against the rocks. 
In dry regio.n.s the rocks are worn away 
by this rubbing. In time the softer 
portions stand out. Much of the north 
of South Australia consists of strata of 
quartzite with some layers much harder 
than the rest. These beds are tilted 
at an angle of about 45 degrees, and the 
hard layers recur every five miles or 
so; also. they run parallel to the lin~ of 
the prevailing' wind. The soft portions 
hnve been worn ont by the wind carried 
sand and these hard layers now stand 
out as walls 20 to 100 feet high, and 
running for miles across country. This 
is Quite a common feature o.f desert to
pography. 

As the wind has more cutting power 
just above the ground level, where .its 
sand content is highest, isolated hIlls 
tend to become cut away at the baBe, 
and thiR very sharp featured, or even 
RomE'what m.Hthrc.om shaped. Fo~ms 
are given which water could nevet' glve. 
These precipitolls sid~s and. shape faces 
are always on the slde facmg the pre· 
vailing wind, the leeward being un
eroded and gently sloping. A landscape 
dotted with hills all shaped in this way, 
and with the gently sloping sides all poil.'.t
ing in the same direction, is a certaill m
dication of past desert erosiM. Not 
ani\' do the 80lid rocks become worn by 
the" sand. bllt also loose boulders and 
pebbles are a!f·eeted. They become face~ 
ed into irregular faces and polished, more 
so on one side than another. These pecu
liar features of the desert are termed 
"Gibbers" in Australia from the native 
name for a stone, and are very typical. 
Great accumulationR of wind blown rock 
fragments, termed "laess." ire another m· 
dieation or dry localities. 

Lakes and Marshes_ 

A lake indicates an "a.ccidAnt" in th·e 
development of the la.ndscape. A moo 
ment's reflection will satisfy anyone that 
watAr erosion, working as it does gradu. 
ally back from the river's mouth coul,l 
never hollow out a lake basin. To do 
JlO would require the river at some stage 
to run uphill. Further, lake. indicate 
that the accident to the orderly cour8e 
of erosion has occurred in t.he not far 
distant past. The exilltence of lakes is 
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ephemt'ral. Rivers may soon either cut 
a way the dam empouudm.ll the lake or 
fill jt with silt. 

'fhe commone~t cause of tht: formatI.on 
of lake basins is ice action. A glae.ler 
scoops hollowB in t~c roc~s o~E:'t' \~.h1Ch 
it pa·sses in a way ImpoSSlh~e for \~at~:. 
Also a glacier drops all Its mm a~lIal 
load, where it melts. This very o~tcn 
forms a· dam of rocks and c.lay rIght 
across its valley. When the Ice melt~ 
water accumulates in the hol1<;>ws, thn~ 
formed as lakes, Most of the ImI?ortal~t 
lakes in the world \vere formed In tll1~ 
way. All in Tasmania, with the excep· 
tion of Lake Tibel'ias, Lake Dulverton, 
Gl'imes's Lagoon. and perhu-ps LJ~(' 
Crescent and Lake Sorell are due to ICl~ 
action so are the great lakes of North .. 
ern America, Russia and Siheria. ~he 
next important method of lake formatlO'n 
is by a relatively rapid alter~tion of level 
due to earth movements. EIther a Ho~k 
of land sinks into what is called a nft 
valley, and as a result portion is left a~ 
" basin with no outlet. The salt and 
mud plains marked on the maps of f'us-
tralia is Lake Torrens, Eyre, Gardmer, 
and others in South Australia; al~o the 
great lakes ()f Central Afriea. and the 
Black and Caspian Seas, are so formed 
Or portion of the landsc~pe m,ay be ':IP-
lifted, and at the same tIme shghtly tllt
pd. this again interfering with drainalle, 
Lake Tiberlas and Lake Dulverton. and 
the swalnpe at Mona Vale and Cress:\' 
are due to this cause, 

I,akes may also be formed by' other 
accidents such as the blocking of a val
ley by lava flow, and small ones even 
by a landslip. Again, a river may build 
it. bed up so high that tributaries call
oot reach it as is done in N.W. Victoria 
and along the Darling, or the sea winds 
may block a river's mouth with sand 
dumes, as at the mouth of the Mur
rny, and many river mouths in Tasmama. 
although strictly Rpeaking there are more 
arms of the sea than lakes. 

Mnrshes are merely regions formed in 
a similar way to Jakes, but either not so 
perfectly formed or nearly obliterated by 
river erosion or derosition of sediments. 
One common illusion must be dispelled 
here. It is often said that vegetation 
may fill in lakes, and Lake Tiherias, with 
its weed-covered surface is instanced as 
nu example. This is a fallacy. Vege
tation cannot grow in water over about 
6 feet deep, with the exception of small 
aquatic plants which would not help ma
terially to fill a lake basin. Plants do 
not cover a lake's surface until the water 
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level has been reduced by other cir'cum~ 
stances almost to vanishing point. Lake 
'l'iberias is a reed-covered marsh and not 
a lake. Marshes, butter-grass plains, peat 
bog's, etc., are typical of glaciated COUI1-
try. and owe their origin to similar 
causes in glacial lakes. 

'rhi. brings to a close our all ready 
uver-Iong chapter In. The maiu agen
cies at work developing our landscape have 
been pointed out. All possible sxamples 
cannot be given, but every. form except 
perhaps the desert, can be observed III 

Tasmania. It is only necessary to look 
about you during any bush walk to' see 
pumbers of the phenomena described 
above. The student should, after mas
tering the principles 0.£ landscape develop
ment, pau&e during his walk and say 
to himself, t.o what agencies were these 
lcatufes 1 see before me due? This study 
01 physiography IS the basis of praclI' 
cal geology, and the most important part 
or uur subject. The student should ma.s· 
ter it before proceeding further. 

The writer would have pl'eferred to place 
examples of the above described features 
ill the text and in a hoped·for re-issue 
of these articles this will be done, but at 
the present tiJne has il0t allowed the 
collection of aH the available examples 
and a r-ea1SOuable choice cannot be made. 
Also these examples arc so numerous 
that without a judicious selection they 
would over.load and confuse the text. 
There is the additional reason that at 
present there is a contl'O"ersy as to whe
ther our landscape is due to differential 
tiiaL'J.se intrusion followed by erosion of 
the softer l'ocks, 01' wh,ether, as the wri
ter thinks, it is due to subsequent block 
faulting. Until this point is definitely 
agreed upon many examples will be COIl· 

tl"Over::!ial. All that can be done here is 
to give a few examples of the features de
!o:Icribed above in illustration. No at
tempt is made to give a full list. 

The effed of l'ise and :all of the land 
01' the level of the sea may be observed 
along all the lower levels of our l'iverl:i. 
Our harbol's are mostly drowned valleys 
worn out by water and then flooded by 
the sea. The flooding has caused the de
position of sediments high up in the estu· 
aries wher-€ the current IS now checked. 
The Den\o·ent. Huon, Tamar, and Jler'l5cy 
are fine examples of drowned valleys. 
\Vhell the sea WaB much lower during the 
r,ecellt lee age the l'ivel'~ cut these val· 
ley-t!. :N{)W they l'annut carry th-eil' 
I:ledimellts beyond Bridgc-water, Frallklin, 

Launceston, and Latrob2, ':""'hel'e extensive 
mud flats and flood plains are now being 
superimpoesd on the old valley floor. 

In many places a subs·equent partial re· 
juvenation may be seen to be commencing 
and these and most other rivers can be 
8eell cutting through their flood plains 
of river ·gravels. This is especially no· 
Lceable on the Derwent between .Mac
quarie Plains and New N orfo]k, where old 
tiood plains consisting of the typical river 
conglomerates are standing many feet 
above the high€<!t present flood level. In 
many places this is caused by the river 
cntting through hard bars of ba81~t. which 
have dammed the valley between th""c 
points. The hard rock has held up the 
c~)Urse of erosion above it, and given POl'· 

tlons of the valley appearances of matu
rity. \Vhen the river has cut through 
them it has cut through the Hood plain.s 
deposited higher up, 'Vhen the South 
Esk cuts through the hard diabase ba,' 
at the Cataract Gorge it will deepen its 
upper reaches very quickly in the Bofter 
rock further south. 
. The bulk of 'Va.smania's drainage is 
III the youthful stage. In fact, Tasmania 
pos-sesses an area of juvenile drainage in 
exc-ess of tha t found in mOBt parts of the 
world. With the ex~eptif)n of the largest 
I'Ivers, the drainage is in tha earliest 
stages. This points to the conclusion 
tha.t. water has not long been at work 
erodmg our present lands-cape. :Most of 
onr creeks are mere mountain torrents, 
and largely depend on :lCtual ra.infall for 
theIr continllanc>e. Waterfalls and lakes 
are very common, and the exist-ence of 
many inJand cliffs, apart from water
cO~lrses an~ glaciated CCllutY'y supports 
tIllS cOnCh1.Slon. A Boft rock-like sand· 
stone WOUld. not stand 33 a cliff during 
many geologICal ageoS, and these cliffs ilre 
common aB over the country, Good ex· 
amples eXIst behind Lindi.:sfarne and His· 
don, on Mt. Faulkener. and south of 
New N(}rfolk. 

The rivers such as the Derwent Huon 
Gordon, King, Pieman, Al'thul' n{wk In~ 
g]!s, BIyth, Forth, ~fersey. Sout'h Esk,' and 
Rmgaroocn.a have reached a somewhat 
wore mature stage. But even these are 
mere]y a series of deep reaches separated 
bJ; rapids. None Rife strictly navigable. 
Rlve-r,s with as much water as these in 
England, France or Germany would be 
g~eat internal trade routes. But still these 
rIvers are in a more advanced stage than 
mere youth. The writer suspects that 
river erosion has not been entirely re
sponsible for the development of the 
topography of these valleys. They are pro
ba,bly due to large block fault., and vhe 
t'h~ers have found courses in them some~ 
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what ready made at a fairly m.ture stage. 
The streams have been at work for a con
sidera:ble time, and have further moulded 
the contours. Thus these wide valleys 
have the characteristics of landscapes a-p
proaching maturity. but as SOon as you 
move ou.t of them the dra·inage is in the 
first stages of youth. This gives us a 
double set of l<llndlBcape topography, and 
the stage of erosion development in Tas
mania can only be described as extremely 
juvenile, with some of the largest rivers 
in certain areas approaching maturity. 

The SO'llth Esk has proceeded farthest 
jn this stage. It Hwinds in a remarkably 
sinuous course" over the Tuu,bridge-Fingal~ 
Deloraine plain, better known perhaps as 
the Launceston Tertiary Basin. The main 
course of the river and ita tributaries, al,so 
the North Esk, as Boon as the streams 
~eBcend from the surrounding mountains, 
IS typical of a mature river. Bends, billa .. 
bongs, and flood plains are the rule. All 
the rapids have not yet heen cut away, 
but the gentle slope of ahout 200 feet from 
Conar3J to Launceston gives very little 
power to the river, which appears to be 
only able to cut in flood time. Then 
right at its mouth we find the Cat.rad 
Gorge, where the river is in the stage of 
early youth. Obviously this ils due to re
cent earth m-ovements and when it is 
cut through, tlhe upper realcbes will be 
gra,dually rejuvenated. 

The Ruon, Gordon, King a'nd Pie main 
commence f.or many miles in their uppeJ' 
reaches to flow throug,h mature vaHeys. 
These in turn give pla~ to juvenile ones 
for over half their courses. Obviously these 
features cannot be due ,to a continued 
process of river erosion, as in that cruse 
the mature stage would -have been ~e
veloped from the mouth backwards. The 
Derwent flows in a very narrow valley, 
and presents fewer char3.(!teristics of ma
turity. 

.There aTe numerous instan~ of rIver 
pIracy, and many more suspected ones not 
yet fully worked out. The best group is 
that presented by the Henty, Queen, King 
and Gordon l"lvers on the West Coast. The 
H-enty and Queen on-ce .ran from the Eldon 
ramge a.'cross the Sedgwick-Geikie rtnd 
Owen-Lyell gaps respectively. In their 
{!Ourse they had to cut through the hard 
conglomerate of the West Coast range 
The more favo.red King Rivet', cutting 
through the Huxley-Owen gap. sen t a tri
butary north on t'he east side of the We8r 
Coast r/illlge, and beheaded the Queen and 
the Henty, and diverted their waters east 
of the range, leaving the Lake Margaret 
a.nd Lye'll wind gaps showing the former 
course of these rivers through the range. 

(6) 

The swme is about to happen further 
south. The !ICing is also impeded by the 
hard West Coast Range, but the Gordon 
fiows round the south of Mt. Darwin. 
The Gordon has seut its largest tributary 
(the FrHnklill) up the east of the range, 
and it halS ,,~ery nearly captured the 
head-waters of the King at Crotty. So 
far has this advanced that when the pro
posed King Hiver dam is erected the oVl;'-r
flow fl'om the lake thus made will t!ow, 
not .down the King River, but through a 
short channel into the FrankHn. 

L.akes, of course, are frequent, and most 
if not an are due to the agency of ice. 
In the recent past ice invaded most of 
the centre and west'ern districtM- a'Dd 
c(liuseu the Haccident" to the M'Jerly de
velcfpment of water erosion in'heated by 
the innnmerable lakes and swamps of the 
centre and west. • 

These glaciated iandscapE-p show the 
earliest stage, the channelled u.pland, je
V'eloped to perfection, and in many places, 
especially at Mt. Anne and La Perouse, 
the gladation had entered on the adoles· 
cent stage, and comb ridges are .:net with. 
Even incipient glaciall horns appear at Mt. 
Anne, Crad·1e Mountain, Barn Blufi, and 
other. localities. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SECTION 18 

THE MATERIALS OF THE 
EARTH (PETROLOGY) 

ROCK TYPES 
\Ve have considered at length the 

varioUto; forces which may have influenced 
the muulding of our landscape, and have 
seen that a 'given type of topography in
dicatt!s to us the past work of certain 
earth movements and certain modifying 
influences. The subject of all these 
studiel:i are ultimately beds of ro-cks. 
~\lthough. UH ,ve have seen, the fact that 
some rocks may be so.ft and others hard 
ha~ l'lOIllC bearing 011 the development of 
the features of our countryside, in gen
el'al the influences we studied in the last 
ch:tl'ter, operate impartially over a giv-
011 area, and on their still more general 
aspect over the surface of the whole 
world. But this does not cover by any 
lllean8 the whole of our study. In a 
mile walk anywhere ill Tasmania we can 
llotice hequent changes in the nature of 
the rocks making up this landscape. We 
!nl1~t now consider how these cha.nges 
III rock types occur, and what the dif
ferences in rocks tell us of the past 
history of the landscape. To do this 
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we must find out what kinds of rocks 
occur, and - how they differ from each 
o.ther. We must then discover why they 
occur and account for these differences. 
This is the intensive part of our subject. 
\Ve turn from the broad form of the 
Jandscape to the minute structure of each 
portion of it, from, as it were, the tele· 
l:ieope to the microscope, but always re· 
memberillg that as geologists we are ll?t 
iutcl'ested ill structure of rocks for It
t:!eIf hut as an assistance to, as a proof 
of ~ur theories of the origin of our 
landscape. 

Differences in Rocks. 
III cxuuunmg two lneces or rock they 

.. \ JIi \'ery I.Hteu be lOUllU to oe dlttel'ent. 
LI:'IUdU): tl1J8 will be suthelently marked 
(.u ue UH::iLenllble by the eye at onee. 
.llll.'t:!e Ulnerences are ultfCl'enCes of 
c;elleJ.'dl ul>pt:!aI'UIlCC--su'ucture, haruu,e::l.s, 
LOiUJ.', leel tu the touch or lUestl'e. l'1H~ 
UtlllS~ ut (iIllCl'Cllce.s may be due to du
lCl'eut,;C.s Hl compml1tioll 01' in Illode o.i 
lUrUHlLlOll. having determined the 
l;<.llL.se. we get all lUUH:atlOIl Ul:i to the 01'1-
gIll 01 LlH:,se rockl:i, WlllCh is the objec~ 
U1 U lU' IJresent study. The origin or 
at! Ule rockt-l. in all area, and. theIr rela-
1;10118 to cadl u.thel', teU us of the infiu
ClH.:es at work to torU! the ground-work 
Ul cur pl'elSeUL landscape-the terrain 
1I1JUll wh.ch tne tiyuamic agencies have 
worKed to proJut.:e our present topo
gravity. 

\Ye learll that some types owe their 
<l!-Jjlt-at'UlH':C to the fact that they were 
ael'OIsited III the sea, and further differ
Cllt.:(.'t'; ISllU.\V us that some were deposited 
111 rJ\'er estnaries, othe1'8 on open beach
('S, othel again in de-ep water. Another 
.s ..... L 01 churacteri&tics shows us that the 
rOl:k was laid down where shell-fish and 
t.:oraJs abounded, others where trees and 
Ierlls lived and died. Some rocks show 
liS uy the unmistakable evidence of their 
0\\,11 ~tl'ucture that they were poured over 
the Jandscape as lavas, others that they 
\\"lT€ fru-ceu under great pressure into 
uidel' rocks. Agaiu, two adjacent ]avas 
JUay show LIS that they flowed from dif
lerellt vents and perhaps were of differ
~~lt. age.s, beca~se they have an entirely 
{hftel'..:.'!nt cheml(:ai composition. A fur
th.er set of .rocks show that although once 
IHul down III the sea they have since felt 
the illt1uellt.:e of great heat or great 
lJl'e.sSllre. The structure lUay show 
grades of. pl'e~l1l'e and stages in alter-
11.1g t:('.IlChtlOn8. Br knowing the condi
tlOIHS of ~rig~n and subsequent history 
that are lIldlt.:ated uy a given type we 
l'l~ll . tl~uH ge.t at a glance a great deal 
0; llliol'J1WtiOll ('ollt.:crning the previou8 
hi.shn·y of our land.scape~ 

ClasSification of Rocks. 
It is, therefore, necessary to know the 

type of rock we are handling. More than 
this, it is necessary to know what tht. 
fact of finding this rock type where we 
uo teaches us. Each different type' h" 
its name, and this na:lle should give us 
this information. There are many classi
fications and some go down to the most 
minute ddails. For our purposes, it is 
sufficient to adopt the simple.t. Rock; 
lllay be classed under three main head~, 
according to their mode of origin. Thes'2 
are: (a) Original rocks, (b) fragmental 
rocks; (c) altered rocks; and this classi
fication gives us at once the key to their 
formation. Terminology varies, a.nd theSt' 
three groups have for the last centu!,) 
been called respectively: Ca) 19neou,; 
[,ocks; (b) sedimentary rf>ck8; (c) metH
.:norphic rocks; names which we now 
know. not in all cases to ex.press accur
ately the mode of origin, but by thi. 
time so ingrained into our geological tor· 
Illin~)logy as to be endowed with a mean
ing far broader than the strict deriyatioll 
of the words would indicate. We will 
therefore uee these latter terms. 

A: Igneous or original rocks (sOl!letime~ 
termed massive or uu.stratified rocks). 
These include all rocks formed by thf' 
crystallisa'tion or 8olidifioation of masst.:~ 
of mineral matter which has been forcell 
from deep down in the earth into over
lying rocks or out on to the surface. It 
IS the generai rule that these rOtCks ha-it: 
been formed from mine·rals fused by heat 
and forced by pre-ssure into overlying 
rocks in a more or less plastic state. The 
term "igneous" gives us the idea of their 
fiery origin, "massive" and "unstratifie~" 
their characteristic of absence of defimt(' 
fonn. "Original" indicates that they WCI'j' 

not formed from particles of older rocks. 
B.: Sedimentary or fragmental rock:-; 

(sometimes termed clastic or stratified' 
rocks). This i~ludes all rOtCks formed 
from rearrangement of particles of oldCl' 
rock-s, or of plant or ani:naI remains, or 
from chemical or mechanical deposits. 
'fhey are ordinarily those deposited in 
the sea or on land from sediments or ae
~umulations of particles. The term "sedi
mentary" indicates the general mode of 
deposition, but by no means all are de
posited as sediments. "ClasticU gives the 
idea of forma'tion by the aggregation of 
particles, and "stratified" indLcates the 
general characteristics of beds fonned by 
a succession of layers. 

C.: Metamorphic 01' altered l'ocks 
(sometimes termed schistose rocks). These 
are rocks, some or all the charadel's Ill' 
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which have been altered from those they 
olllce possessed. The original rock may 
have been igneous or sedimentary, and 
the change may vary 11'0111 a tllight hal'den~ 
lUg to a complete cJlange of chenucal com
pooition, and structure to all extent which 
obliterates all idea of the original type. 
"Metamorphic" indicates heat as the chief 
agent of this change. The term "schis
tase" is unsuitable as many metam-orphi.t 
rocks do not _possess this characteristic. 

But a's has peen said, rocks are termed 
either igneouB, sedimentary, or metaplOr
phic, according to certain' defined rule~ 
and quite independently from the mean
ing of the words which are now technical 
terms. 

Mineralogy. 

Before we can proceed to cla..saify r..>ck 
types we must study their characteristics 
minutely. The portion of our science 
which do ... this is called mineralogy, It 
classifies the minerals which tO$ether 
make. up the rock. Mineralogy has de· 
veloped into a science of its own, and 
requires mUlch equipment, such as micro
s~opes, and ordinary laboratory service:;. 
It is quite beyond the scope of the!olc 
article6 to delve into thi..s wide and fas· 
cinating study. All that can be atte:npt· 
ed here is to give a classification of the 
more important rock-forming minerals. 
This must be done as much· of our later 
classification of rock types depends .:m 
the presence or abseThl'e of certain com
mon minerals. \-Ve must eaU on the spe
cialised knowledge of the mineralogist to 
gi\'e us what assistance he ean to deter
mine the origin of our rockt-!, informatioll 
gained by the intensive study of the chat" 
actel'istics of the vnrioUls component parts 
of our rock. 

SECTION 19 
MINERALOGY 

Rocks are made IIp of collectlolH!I uf 
mineral particles in all indefinite mixt Ul'e 
of crystals or grains varying greatly ill 
Size, shape, and chemical compmdtion. 
Some few rocks are made up of grains 
all of the same mineral, a greater num· 
bel' consist of grains of twn distinct 
mineral species, but the majority of l'OCkH 
ure a mixture of three or more min· 
erals. The rock·type depends OIl tht' 
type of these constituting minerals, and 
the mineral type gives an indication at; 

to the conditions under ,vhich the rock 
was formed. 

HA mineral is a body produced by the 
prOCE'sse! of inorganic nature, having a 
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uefinit~ chemical composition., and If 
1Ol'med under iavoraole conditions, a 
cer'LillIl ehara<;tel'lstlC crystal form anti 
utHer phYlISleal properties." (Danu). It 
nas a ~al1g1e structural form, a11l1 a deti.
lllte cUeul1cai compOJ:ution whICh can be 
expressed III a smgle chemical formula. 
11 It IS diVIded into mo.:re thuu one body 
vllysIcally, or it it contains parts Wltli 

vutyrng compOSItion, it is a rock. The 
H)l'Ks of the earth's surface consist of 
111 terlocking grams of minerals or crys~ 
loUIS, or 01 mineral grains cemented to-
gether. All rocks consist DJ mineral 
particJelS. The number of mineral 
ISpeCles, although large, is not infinite 
lure synthetic chemical compositions, and 
the dIscovery of a new mineral 16 a rare 
uccurrence. 

l\finerals have certain definite dlurac· 
teristics by which they may be dIstlll
gUlshed. These varieties are differences 
m-la) Crystal form (b) physical charac· 
ters, such as cohesion, harduess, feel, 
weight or color, etc.; and (c), chemicaJ 
compositicm. Mineralogy is the science 
which deals with the determination of 
these constituent6 of the rocklS. }"or the 
reasons given berore only the barest out
l.ine of its. scope 'Can be indieateu here. 

Crystals •. 

PhysiclS tells us that Dlutter consists 
u[ aggregates of minute bodies termed 
<lLoms, which in their turn CGllsist of 
electrons, varying in numbers, and re· 
\'olving within the atom at differing 
rates and directions. The different 
torlllS physical matter assnmes is govern· 
ed by the number, size, and rate of revo
lution of the electrons in the atolll. 
U·roups of atonul from molecules, ill which 
the constituting atoms al'e, do not touch, 
uut are held together by certaiIl physical 
lorces. Even the molecule is too minute 
to be seen by the mOE!t powerful micri
~cope. When a portion of matters pass
es from a gas or liquid to a solid-termed 
ireezing or crystalising-under conditiNlS 
allowing free action to the forces govern
ing arrangements of the atoms on the 
molecules, the result iiJ a crystal; a body 
with a definite form, governed by its 
chemical composition, or ill othel' words, 
by the position. the atoms group them
~elves in mutual equilibriums, this in its 
tUl'n being largely determined br the 
behavior of the electrons. It is also a 
characteristic of matter unuer these ch'· 
CUlllstances that like atoms attract like 
alo; long as the mass is sufficiently liquid 
for them to move thmugh it, thus, if 
time is allowed giving conRiderable ac
cumulations of the one mineral species, 
ur, in other \vords, large crYEltala. 
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Therefore a crystal is not something 
rare and striking, but the normal condi
tion of inorganic matter which has sclidi· 
tied from a gat> or liquid, and all rock~ 
so formed are an interlocking network of 
crystals, and each crystal is a definite 
mineral. Other rocks consist of minerals 
broken from their parent formation, and 
1 e-cemented together later. Again, other 
crystals of the same or different mi.n~ral 
may be insinuated amongst the ongmal 
crystals subsequent to their formation. 

Formation .. f Crystals. 
All liquids in nature consist of a mix' 

ture of m()re than one element (mercury. 
a very rare element in nature. being 
an exception). Certain elements have 
affinities for others with which they 
combine in accordance with definite 
chemical la we and form chemical com
pounds, which on crystallisation. gi\e 
us mineral species. Differen t nunerals 
melt a.t dlfferent ternperatt.res (c.f., ice, 
lead iron, and asbestos), and it f<JllowB 
that' on cooling minerals will solidify 
at different temperatures. Again. eel'
taill liquids can dissolve certain 8Olids, 
but only in definite quantities. If more 
than this quantity is added, if the li· 
quid iB saturated, as it is called, the 
amount C>f that solid will be deposited. 
An alteration in the composition of the 
liquid, or iiB temperature, wHl alter the 
saturation point (some things can be 
dissolved by hot water that cold water 
wili not atl'ect). 

Now imagine a liquid made up of 
melted rock in which are certain elp
rnents which commonly compound into 
the minerals. A, B, and C, and which 
mixture is gradually cooling. As the 
temperature ckops Cl point will be reach
ed at which either one of the minerals 
freezes or the liquid becomes satt:..rated 
with one of them and deposits particles 
of it. Probably both processes will be 
proceeding as to different minerals at 
the' same time. In both cases small ~m1id 
p:trticles of this mineral win be formed 
in the mixture. If it remairu; liquid 
long enough these particles wili grow 
it"! more of the minocal .substance is 
;~d(kd by the effect of the cooling, and 
will form crystals. The withdrawal of 
thl'.se substances will alter the composi
tion of the liquid. This may caUiSe the 
]IH'l'i111tation or crystallation of another 
milleral who:;,e crystals will grow along
side the tir8t. T1' the mass remains 
iiquirl long enot,/:.;h every particle will 
(·t'ystallj~e ollt 11I:n it~ proper miJwrllJ, 
and the whole will be an illter:lo('kcd 
mass of C'l"·:t-Itals of (lifferent minerals. It 
follows that the {'ompound,s predomI
nating in the liquid :lDd those whieh 
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solidify at the highest temperatures will 
crystallise out first and the other min
erals will grow round the first fOll:ned 
crystals and in the interstices between 
them. also the lower levels will be rich
('st in the mineral that first ('rystalli8eJ:! 
owing to the sinking of the crystals .and 

• to precipitation of the minet::u.1. If the 
mixture is 80 compounded that in spite 
of different times of commencement each' 
mineral fimshes crystallising at the same 
time, which must be at the same in
stant as the disappearance of the last 
drop of liquid, the' minerals are <"airi to 
be in entectic propoTti~ns_ 

Crystal Forms. 

As each of these Cl'"ystals is growing 
it develops definite characteristics of 
structure determined by its atomic 
structure. The aIB'Certaiument ~ of these 
ch:uacteristios gives us the indication 
of its mineral species. Its species de
pends ultimately on chemical comvosi· 
bon, but chemical composition and ato
mic str~cture are so closely connected 
that it is often possible to determine 
composition from structure. The ouly 
cases in which structure cannot be ow 
served is when the liquid cools so 
quickly that there is no time for the 
cry'Stal6 to grow. A l'ock so formed is 
termed am<Jrphous (without shape), and 
is a glass. 

Given room, each mineral assumes a 
distinctiv~ external form, in the shape 
(}f a definite geometrical figure bounded 
by planes Dleeting at definite angles ac
cording to the laws of solid geometry. 
But to grow into th~ distinctive tlilal I;'S 

the crystal must have room. In the cry
stalline rock we pictured above the ~x
ternal shape would bp regulated and lilll
ited by the ~djoining crystals. 1 t. is 
only in a crack, or vein, or cavity that 
the minerals can devel~p freely _ They 
are thus found to their best in all ore 
mine which is often centred rot'.ud a 
Cl",tek in the rocks. It foHow.s that the 
perfect external forms are l'are, hut 
when met with they are very di,stinctivc 
:md ut'!ually distinguishable by eye. 
t )ften the mineral type can be traced 
from it~ C'r.~ystal form grown in a cavity 
hue!, to the crystal without definite 
form in the surrounding solid 1'0<1, 

Exwnal Shape. 

Of all the forms known to solid geo
llI()t.ry minerals ill nature only adopt 
32. which a,re clas~ed in six systems, 
thf' i~dmetric. tetragonal, hexagonal, 
orLhol'1lOll1hic. monoclinic, and tricliuic. 
l'hE.'flc six are subdivided into a total of 
v2 classes. many of which may cOmPine 
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awl give a great variety of figures. For 
the shapes of these figures the reader 
must consult a text book of mineralogy, 
as a discussion of them "is impossible 
except at great length and. with the 
a.id of a multitude of figures and dia
?;rams. The determination of a mineral 
uy its cl'Ydtallogl'uphic: forlll is often (hf- .. 
tlcult and very rarely t.:sed in practice, 
the forrm having been worked out for 
all known minerals, and is more easily 
ascertained by reference to a text book 

than by actually working it out frOIn 
the princ:iples of cl'ystallography. 

Beside3 these possible forIns, others 
arc introduced by the habit pos:-ressed 
by crystals of certain minerals of twin
ning, tInt is, of growip.g together ill 
pair;:; 01' more numl::!1'OUS aggregates. 
Many minet:dlli adopt very characteristic 
t\o,.'in fOl'llls by whieh they can be dis
tinguished. 

A. N. Lewis 

Life of the Swallow 
Of all the slimmer migrants who regu

lal'1y visit our shores, perhalJ~ nOlle af
ford the lover of bird life 60 much 
pleasure as the swallow. 

The arrival of the first swallow stirs 
the pulse vf every lover of ~ature, re
calling as it does, perhaps, certain pleas_ 
ant memories, and impresses llPOll us the 
fact that summer-or at any l'ate tne 
montht3 termed by courtesy summer-IS 
almost upon us, while the departure of 
the beautiful bird warns us of the de
pressing fact that another winter ifl 
drawing on. It is, of course, generally 
known that some individuals allow their 
migratory impulses to lapse and re,main 
with us right through the year, as de.. 
some of the cuckoos and other birds af
fect.ed uy migration; but the great bulk 
of the swaUows go away, usually to New 
South ""ales and Queensland. at the ap
proach of winter. 

It is not the beauty of the swallow 
ulone that attracts our attention, but 

!~~i~~~~!s'~i~d ~:~it~enetn~!:rbtt~ad:~ ~~~ 
for he often shares wi th us the house 
we liVe in, and claims the Drivileges 
of a welcome guest during his too short 
I-ltay; and he is well entitled to our 
love and protection, for, being a purely 
iut':lf'ct feeder, the amount of e;oCJcl he 
does is incalculable. 

Designed for Flight. 
None of our bird vi~itor'S are more 

admirably and beautifully designed for 

~o:~ ~~d t~~n~~~fl~~ fl\~~~et;h~~etl~x:e~ 
of wing go'€s to show what an impCJrt
ant lJart this member plays in the life 
of the bird. On the other hand, their 
comparatively small legs go to prove 
what a t;maIl proportion of work they 
are t:aIled upon to perform. For pra<..:
tical purposes the family may be said 
tfJ c~nsh;t of the swift, the. swallow, the 
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tree and fairy martin!'.!, and the wun
derfully pretty black·and_white swalluw 
ol the interior of Australia. The SWJft, 
howe,..-er, though very much like the 
swallow' in appearance, is classed by 
naturali~ts as belongine; to a different 
I'ace. 

In grace of form and beauty of plum
age the common, welcome swallow eX
cels the other members of the group, 
with its widely fCJrked tail of brilliant 
blaCk, with a !!Jingle white spot on each 
feather, the lower part of the body pure 
white, the feathers on the forehead and 
under the chin rich chestnut-brown, and 
the uppe:r part of the body a most beau_ 
tiful black covered with a rich gl~sy 
sheen. The t3wallow can be distinguished 
from the tree martin, which is with us 
ill great numbers during the summer, by 
the presence of the fork-ed tail and the 
chestnut colaI'. The tree martin, in
stead, posseSSlS a square tail and a ce..n
toipkucus patch of white on the rump, 
which is in its turn a reliable identifica
tion mark, 

Curious Nesting Places. 
Occasionally the swallow selects very 

strang-e nesting places, Its boldness even 
exveeding that of the robin. A few years 
ago a pair of swallows took advantage 
of the open window e..f an unoccupied 
}Jcdroom in a house in La ull('eston to be
gin building their nest on the curtain 
rod of a bed. The return of the owner 
uf the house and his occupation of the 
bed did not in the least d.isturb e..r alarm 
the birds, which completed the nest and 
brought off three nestlings within seven 
weeks of the house_owner's return. They 
took IlO notice of the oceupant of the 
bed when flying in and out of the win
d?w feeding their young; but the hen 
un d would fly off the nest if anYIJl1e 
entered the room in the daytime. An
other very curious instance of the bold-
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ness of swallows has been recorded 
from Ceylon. In this CRse the birds 
built over a lamp in the dining-room. 
","hat made their choice of site more re. 
markable was the fact tluit the lamp 
eonld be raised vI' lowered by counter 
w~ights and the connecting chuinlS actu
ally passed through the mud walls of 
the nest. 

The determina.tion with which the 
p:.wallow returns to its old nesting place 
i~ a.stonlshina;. An instance came un
der the writer's notice in which a pair 
of these birds hatched out a brood 
of YOU~ ones three years in succession; 
each year the nestlings were killed by 
a cat, yet the forth yeaI' the old ones 
returned to nest in the same place. 
Similarly. if a householdel" should des
troy the nest of a pair that may have 
.:elpcted an inconvenient place to build~' 
the birds, with astonishing tenacity, will 
try oVet:' and over a,ga.in to rebuild it. 

M igration of Swallows. 
The swallow is for most Deople a pro

vecbial migrant, and scientifically it 
serves as a useful type. Ib: almost 
complete absence in winter makes the 
fact of its migration obvious to all, and 
although much is known of the. bird'l!! 
movement!:i. it rE!mains true that the or
dinary observer can seldom note more 
t.han its annual appearance and dis'ap
pearance· One day in early spring oue 
01.' two are noticed flying about, then !lO 

more will be 6een for some days. Again 
a few appear. and the numbers grad
ually increase till the locality has its 

full complement for the summer. In 
the busy months that follow, two 01' 
occasionally even three broods are rear_ 
p.d, and then the time of departure is 
at h,and. This is heralded by much 
actiVity and excitement, and the birds 
(~ongregate sometimes in immense 
flocks, and, together with their young, 
leave for the warmer northern lands. 
At other times they travel northward:;: 
in small bands, and as they move dur
ing the daytime as well as at night, 
migration may often be seen in pro_ 
gress. In the midlands the wrIter has 
occasionally observed l,arge num uerR 
pat3li1ing in a north~ly dIrection, in most 
cases all being bunched, and in others. 
,strung out in a long line perhaps sev
eral mile's in length. The swallow u ,,
uaIly arrives in Southern Tasmallia 
about July to September, and depart, 
again somewhere about April. On the 
East Coast, a.s well as round Hobart. 
odd pairs m'aY be seen all the year 
round. 

According to Scandinavian traditwll, 
the Mwallow ,hovered over the Cross, 
crying HSvala! Svala!" (Console! Con
sol-e!) whence it derives its name "swal
low" (the bird of consolation). Our 
own name for the bird is derived from 
the Anglo·Saxon word swa.Iewe. l'ra
clition still clings to the swallow, hap
pily. It is con~idered lucky to have a 
swaUow build about the house and un
IUt'ky to kHI the bird-the personifi
~ation of avi:an beauty. 

M. S. R. Sharland. 

A Cave 0/ the Aborigines 
P,trt way dOWll ll}l-~ steellly sloping 

sides of Sisters Hills is situated a fairly 
lal'ge ca ye whieh is of grea t interest !Ol 
its plain, yet unwritten history te11s thu 
obsel'ver that it was once the strongho)d 
of some tribe of OUl' abol'igines. It musi 
have made a splendid winter refuge for 
them, where, \,,'arm and dry, they (~ollhl 
defy the fiercet!t of the winter's eastel'li~ 
which swept along the N Ql'th
'Vest Coust. The cave is situated l'OUg]l
ly aobut 200 feet above "the 8ea, to \\'hich 
a. precipitous path leads, ending ill a nar
row fringe of l'o(;k amI pebble-.;;tr(>wll 
beach. The WCll'd beHl'h is almost a llli6-

Homer to the tillY ~tri]> of le\'(~l .·dlOr~~. 
Here the l'ucks J'Ull Ollt under the sea, awl 
between mallY of thet5c (lallgerous l'f:'ei's· 
the sea. Hool' i~ ~alj(ly_ Frolll iI 8twly of the 
coa~tljnc allci an illtlpediull of the ill-
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llumerable small midden heaps Oll the 
Hat to the Tear of Sisters Beach, one ('OD

dudes that the summer days were spell t 
ill the open and that when the cold wea,' 
ther prevailed a resort was made to thf' 
cave. 

The po,sition of this cave is so secluded 
lhat it is almost unnoticeahle except for 
it~ small opening showing as a dark line 
breaking the face of the cleft between the 
two spurs of the hill. Facing the. east 
it received the early sun, whilst the tw~n 
peaks of Sisters Hills, 900 feet high, form
ed a protecting wa.ll from the cold south 
and also westerly winds. It ~!rno6t 
$eemcd as if Nature with protective care 
had formed this natural retreat for her 
lllliutol'cd children. 

The opening of the ,cave l'esembles a 
mouth with the lips pUl'seu to one side. 
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Some of the edges of the rooks are worn 
into the profile of a blackfellow'. fae.
the symbol of the cave's utilitarian hig. 
tory. 

Above its brows} the wind·beaten Giant 
Banks-ia clings-storm-twisted into gro
basque shapes-appearing in age the equa. 
of the hms. U llder the banksias is now 
growing a tangle of heath, creek wattle. 
Bwordgraesea, hakea~ with an occasional 
plant of the graceful-leafed wild parsley. 
November is the month to see the cave 
in a beautiful St!ttillg, when the scarlet 
beIls of the Blandfordia add .. brilliant 
touch of oo1ar to the many irey roen ef 
the hillside. 

The entran.ce is under the shelving 
brows} barely three· [eet high, and COll

tinues downwards in a. .slanting direction 
for a few feet when it opel16 into So large 
vault-like room. As soon aB the eyes b~ 
come focussed to the faint daylight the 
arched roof~ l'unning up to 20. ft. in height 
can be made out. This is of ea.rth, and 
in many places clumps of green mOBS add 
a tone of the outside world to the smoke
darkened walls. A shallow, perennial 
stream of clear, icy water issues from a 
hole in the ial' end, and running over a 
pebbly bed for abou t 14 feet, disappears 
flowing underground until far below. a1· 
IllOst at beach level, it emerges into day
light. 

Inside the ca vc a large mound of soft 
eal'th slopes UP\Vtll'lU3 from the cret:'k'~ 
edge, making u fitting resting place fur 
weary limbs of llUutet'8 or shell-fish cot
lettors. So sheltet·.ed from the weather it! 
this cave that pOl:!sibly it i~ ill ;l.lmost 
the same cOlltlition a~ when the lust. 
aborigine trod its floor. 

At the far en<k: of the cave a sCl'3.mble 
of 6 feet or so leads to a ledge of rocks, 
revealing a passage. \Vith the aid of a 
hicycle lamp it is possihle to creep aloli'; 
this until the flooI' descends, but at the 
same time the roof rises higher, enlargiBil 
into a tiecouu cave of smaller dimc$ioIl8. 
ThiB again narrows into a blind tunnel 
wholie walls are hlackened by smoke. Evt.'n 
to this far limit the remains of shell-fish 
lie in the cl'evieet!; lll()St likely thrown 
thel'(! hy their eater smore thall ninety 
years ago. 

This earner has an eerie reeling: with an 
unmistakeable odol' of hlackfellow per· 
vadinj( the heavy ail'. Imwuatinn can 
"till peaplc it with its old iu hahitants 
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and fancy picture them watching with 
lustI'ust or perplexity these intruder's ill
to their refuge, whilst t-o the ear the luw 
)'ipples oi the creek alomBt tili!cm to be 
then guttural tones as one enquiI'cs trom 
the, other the reason ot this inYilS1UI1 uy 
the white men. 

No drawing ill any kind i,; Vib-lbie on 
the walls of either cavern, though st!vel'al 
dark, reddish patches might suggest 
hlooustains or ochre marki. 

A study of the mHtden heap out.)::I.lue 
l;hough revealing nothing oi the :listory of 
thls vanished race, teus of the t~i~ o.f 
then' daiiy life, whIch must have beeD 
one 01 t:easeles8 toll to. procure tood. 
The heap is iift~n feet deep und in the 
maUl i:; (;omposed of mutton-tish sheHs 
lltallotus) with patella and sea I:Inalls 
aheHs mtel'mingled with the aslIes and 
soil blown down from the slope c;bQve. 

\\'"hen digging through this h.eap out:: lS 
litruck by the absence of bonre, eIther 
fish, birds or animals. Then, 
giancillg trom the midden to the con
lIgUl'atlOl1 of the sun-ounding conn':'!:y one' ~ 
wonder ceases- for it is certamly not a 
hunters ideal. 

A weary work it must have been tu 
the lubl'aIS, the dl'.agging up the steep as
l:ellt their burden of the heavy l:laliotua 
shell-fish_ One vot'ner of the m-oulHl is corn· 
pm;ed entirely of periwinkle and the 
slightly larger sea-snail. Evidently in 
this spot sat the hungry-eyed piccanmny, 
patIently picking out the tiny fish, whH", 
at the Qther end~ so runs this htory of 
the midden shells, the men fea.:sted upou 
solid mutton fish, 

The marvel is. that such an exciusively 
tish diet did not cause some loathsome 
8kin disease amongst the _eatel's. .\galnst 
this, however~ must be set the incessant 
toil consequent on the procuring ut eyen 
,t limited dady supply_ Thtl(;, in het' 
own way. does Nature balance her ac
counts. 

Stones, hammer,s and chisels lie tlmUnb~t 
the shells which once they had klH .. cked 
from the rocks. 'Round stones. used bath 
fm' clyshing, and as balls by the -clli t<hen 
I'emam where tossed down. until dis
turbed by the specimen hunter. 
It is truly a sad sight-this home of. 

uur departed lore-runners. 
One's mind slips back to the past and 

there arises in it the query~who was the 
last inhabitant of this hin-side fertreess 
man~ woman, or child and whdt lwcame 
uf the wanderer? 

(Miss) J. A. Fletcher. 
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A Bush Ramble 
I went a very interesting walk on a 

recent Saturday up Lenah Valley, and 
turned up a new road that has been 
made towards Glenorchy. I went for 
about a mile and a half~ and found on 
the wav the following plants of interest. 
Ii"iretly' there was the beaut.iful silver 
wattle (Acacia dealhater) in great profu
sion· the bloomS! were at their best. It 
i, the bestknown of all tI,e wattles. The 
prickly wattle (Acacia verticillata) i~ 
just coming out, and win soon be Hower
iug weiI. The black wattle I only 8.1.W 

one tree of, and, of course. it is not flow
N·ing. but it will be a picture, all bein~ 
we11, in December. The myrtle-leaved 
wattle was also flowering well, also the 
plough-shaped leaved wattle (Acacia 
\'omeriformis) was growing well and flow
ering nice1y. It only grows about one 
foot high. and it iB very pretty with the. 
halls of flowers here and there along the 
stem. Acacia diffusll was also making a 
\'el'y fine show of flowers, all of these 
having been written about in a previous 
issue. 

The wild cherry. or nath'e cherry (Exo
carlJllR cnpres~iformis) is \-ery plentiful in 
that part. It has a yery smaII flower .)f 
:t cream color, which later on developB 
into the well-known fruit of a 10ngish 
shape~ with the seed at the far end, and 
on the outside of the fruit. This is 
~ood to eat, and when I was mueh young· 
er I was able to pick enough of this 
fruit to make into jam. The ja,m thus 
made was very nice, though it would have 
been hetter if as much water as fruit 
had been used. as it was very stiff and 
candy-like. This kind of tree does not 
grow easily in the open or if transplant
ed, though one will often be seen in the 
open, through being left when clea!'ing 
the land. The foliage is something like 
a cypress, and in color it is of a gol1:.m 
olive green. Another interesting plant 
is the Pultenaea daphnoides, with its 
leaves something like a shield, with the 
big end furthest away from the st'l~i~, 
and in the centre of the large end is a 
sharp point. It will be flowering with 
a br.ight yellow pea-shaped flower about 
the end of October. It grow. up to W 
feet or more under good conditions. The 
flowers are mostly in a dense terminal 
heMl. This plant is to be found in 
very many places in Tasmania. The ~ruit 
is a pod, and therefore it belongs to th.? 
family Leguminosae, as do aU the A<.>a
sias. Another of the same family is 
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the Hovea heterophylla. It has a \'er~' 
pretty blue pea-shoped flower, and only 
grows a few inches high, the leaves be· 
lUg up to neady an inch long. It is 
flowering now, and wilI he found in 
dry, poor 1and. Another of the sa~e 
jfti\mBy in flower at the present time IH 

the Daviesia alicina. or. as it is some
times called, nath-e gorse. "\vhich iF; rathet 
a good name, as it is coyered with yery 
f§harp prickles of various lengths, and 
would be €\'en harder to get throl1gh thaJl 
the imported variety of gorse. The 
tio\.vers are very many. smaH, pea-shap
ed. and a bright yellow. Thif.: plallt 
grows up to three or four feet in height. 

There was also the black cutting graSFi 
(Gahma radu]a) in small lots. This cut
ting graf3S is only a small variety. The 
leaves are long and the edges are like a 
sa w. The teeth along the edges of the 
Jeu 1l€S are \~ery sharp~ and would cut 
deeply int-O the hand if drlt'wn carelessly 
along them. Another plan-t, or tree, is 
the banksia. It grows into a fair-sized 
tree, and has pretty sweet-scented yel
low flowers, shaped like a bottle brush. 
It belongs to the family Proteaceae, when 
large enough in the tree the timber from 
it is very finely figured, although pieces 
df timber from it are never very large. 

The bracken fern is also growing weB, 
though the land is poor. Bracken fern 
(Pteris aquiHna) grows from a root 
stock~ whieh has a trailing habit under 
the ground, and sends up fronds every 
here and t"here. In good, rich ground 
this fern grows up to nine and ten feet 
high. In poor ground it is stunted its 
wings are spread like an eagle, when~e it 
gets its descriptive name. 

Of the euca·lyptus family, the Eucalyp
tus obliqUd, or "stringy bark," known 
when cut into timber and seasoned as 
Tasmanian oak, was only growing in 
small trees in this district. There were 
alBo small glue gum. (Euca·lyptus globu
las), which is BO wen-known everywhere; 
also Eucalyptus viminoliis, the white 
~u~. This particular variety'"s infant, or 
jllUlOf leaves, especially after a tree ha,s 
been cut, are. of a wedge shape, and set 
~xa.ct1y OPPOSIte on the stems; their color 
18 a green tinged with red. These trees 
when grown show very pretty markings 
and colorings in ~he bark; ~ a.Jso the 
El;lCa~yptus Amydabna, or peppermint, is 
grOWIng well. Among the orchids we 
fou.ud. Diuris sUlphurea, or dragon's head. 
Thl8 18 a vet'y fine and beautiful orchid 
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of a bright yellow calor and brown spots. 
It has several flowers on a stem, and is 
som~t'hing like a monkey-face, or some
thing like a skull. Another was a 
Pterostylis, one of the green helmet Of

chids without horns. Both of these were 
fairly plentiful. Goodenia Qvata, some
times called parrots' food, is to be found 
there also, but it is not yet in flower. 
It has a flower something like a pansy. 
and bright yellow in color, and this va
riety will grow up to a'bout fifteen feet 
high. DogwoodI'! were also growing at 
the beginning of the walk; Pomaderris 
elliptiea, also Pomaderris apeta,Jo. Thesf" 
dogwoods will grow (when in good soil 

and dense forest, such as at National 
Park) very tall and straight, and some' 
times called in various places nath~e pear. 

This walk will be found very interest· 
ing to anyone who is at all a lover of 
Nature, and as the spring advances to
wards summer, the Eucalyptus trees, with 
the- young leaves on them, which are of 
a red and. yellow col or, are a magnificent 
sight. One can imagine all the eolol's 
of the rainbow when looking up at the 
side of one of the hill. which are covered 
with them. The whole distance was not 
more than two miles from thfl E'ud of the 
Leuah YaIlej' tram line. 

J, C, Breaden. 

Milligania Lindoniana. 
Long years ago in the history of this 

State, Whf'll the outskirts of civilisation 
were mainly populated by men who had 
left theil' c:ountry for their country's 
~ood, the authorities of the day thought 
It would be an excellent measure to form 
a natural detention area for really bad 
characters by locating them in apparently 
inaccessible ·centres in the wild West 
Coast. l\la·equarie Ha.rhor was chosen for 
reasons which do not concern us at pre
sent. There were many good and able 
men associated with this undertaking; 
perhaps none more so than Dr. Milligan. 
This worthy doctor did much to store 
up knowledge of many SOl'UJ in the inter
est of those who should come after him. 
One of the excellent things which he 
dId was to make a collection of the 
strange plants he came across in his 
rambles. He submitted his collection 
to experts, among whom was Sir J. 
~ooker. The collection conta·ined. be
~Ides . I.nany o.thers, Borne very interest
IIlg lilies. whICh differed from any other 
mem.h~rs of this family. Hooker. in re
cogmbon of the work done for science bv 
Milligan, did him the posthumous hono'r 
of naming the group Milligania. 

The Milligani'as have a wide distri
bution from Cradle :Mountain, Lake St. 
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CI'air, and. Hartz Mouutains on the east 
right to the coast on the 'vest. A few 
years ago .Mrs. Lindon, whom it would 
be diffi,cult to surpass as a chrewd col
lector, gathered on the high slopes of 
Cradle and Burn Bluti' ranges a Milli
ganin Lindoniana. new to botanists aud 
whieh shou1d receive the specific Bume 
accordingly. The distincti:on of this 
from the) c'Ommoner form is 5Ilight, 
but fra,irly eonsistent; it is smal1er. 
the indllmentum on the unuer 
surface of the leaf i~ more closely op
pressed, the pe-rianth lobes are narrower 
and more aente. and the pistil is triquet
rous instead of being almost Bpherical. It 
is always 'U matter of opinion what 8hon1.1 
be the amount of distinction to warrant 
a form being considered a speeies. As 
this is largely arbitrary and more a mat
ter of convenience than a scientific fact. 
botanists of tell disagree on this point. 
The pla.nt we are considering -is vel'\' 
little removed from )I.i11igania densifl.or;~. 
but in the field its appearanl'e ir; d.i~
tinct. 130 it i~ convenient that it .,hnuld 
hun> a namp. 

L, Rodway, 
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Robert Brown 
There iB no greater name aHsociated 

\vith early scientific investigati~ns in 
Australia than Robert Browll .. Tne re_ 
sults of his labors' were ISO Important 
that since his day few have equalled, 
and none surpassed them. During the 
few years he was in Australia and Tas
mania he laid the foundf1tlOn~ fo:, the 
,tudy o.f botany in these counrte.: The 
l'est of his long life was SPi!ut. m Eng
land, and during that pel'io4 !le made 
those discoveries through which he be
came to be recognised as ane of the first 
men of science this day. 

Robert Brown was born ,It .Montrose, 
Scotland, in December, 1773. At a .very 
early age he demonstrated an aptitude 
for the observation ;.)£ natural 
phenomena. Before he, ~as twent~ ye~rs 
of age he made an ~rlgmal contnbutI?D 
to the proceedings of the Natural HIS
tory Society af Edinburgh. After two 
years at l\larshischal College, Aherdeen, 
he went to Edinburgh to study rIl edicine. 
Whilst pursuing his mediGa1 studies, 
Brown managed to find time tr) ma.kE: ex
tensive botaincal excursions ;nto the 
Highlands. It was at this period of his 
life that he trained himself iu making 
these extremely accurate observations, 80 
distinctive of his researches in later life. 
After leaving Edinburgh in 1795, h~: join
ed a regiment in the capacit.y or assist
ant· surgeon, and saw service in North 
[reland. A little later Brown's re
searches became known to that great 
patron of botany, Sir Jos~ph Banks. 

In ISOl M.thew Flinders was fitting 
out the Investigator for a prolonged voy
age of discovery and marine ~Ul'yey in 
the little-known Australian w~ter8. 
Banks had by this time fouud that his 
young p.rotege was a botanist '1£ outstand
ing ability. He therefore tle{!UreU Hrown 
the position of naturalist. His duties 
were flat confined to an :nvesti~ation of 
the flora, but "for the purpose (If ex
ploring the natural histo:y {amongst 
other things)." Ferdinand Bnuel', an 
Austrian, was appointed ,botanical 
draughtsman, and Peter Good, a galden
er, was attached to the expedition as the 
keeper of plants and seeds which Brown 
col~ected. BaneI' was a :.nan posRl'8sing 
emment talents and great induati'Y. His 
drawings are marked for their graCE' and 
accuracy, and he did invaluable service 
to Brown. 

The expedition sailed from England in 
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Jt:Ine, lS01, and reached Australian waters 
early in December of the same year, ar
riving at Sydney o.n May 9, 1802, At 
\"al'ious places along the southern coast 
of Australia Brown had the opportunity 
of landing and making collections and 
e.bservations. After a voyage l;P the 
(~ueensland coast, Brown left the com
pany of Flinders, who proceeded on the 
disastrous voyage in the Porpoise. Brown 
then took the opportunity of Ylsiting 
Tasmania. Through a curL..,us train of 
circumstances Brown witnessed the 
foundation of Flobart, $lS he <:.ccomphnied 
Collins on the Lady Nelson, when the 
Port Phillip settlement was abandoned. 
It was also his privilege to s;~e Bowen's 
"ettlement at Risdon and Paterson's at 
Port Dalrymple. 

In Tasmania Brown fully displayed 
his characteristic energy. 'iVe Call gain 
rt very good idea of his travels and work 
in Tasmania from one of the few pub
lished letters he wrote to Banks about 
this time. It was written from Sydney, 
and dated December 12, 1804. After 
speaking of more personal matter!:, and 
the safe shipment of specimen boxes, 
he describes his Tasmanian visit. 

"About the end of N<>vember, 1803, I 
left Port J ackson in the ·)olonial tender 
Lady Nelson, hoping to be able to add 
largely to my collection in Va:1 Diemen's 
Land, but not expecting ·to he absent 
more than eight or ten weeks. From 
val'iaus unavoidable circumstances, how
ever, my stay was protraeted to nine 
months, .of which time a very /:tre!\t part 
was entnely lost. In this unfortunate 
expeqition I had the opportunity of ex
amining Kent's Islands in Bass Strait 
of revisiting Port Phillip, and .1f exam~ 
ining both extremities of V::m Diemen'e 
Land, viz., Port Dalrymple and the 
neighborhood of the River Den .. ent. At 
thIS last place, to which I went on the 
removal of Colonel Collins'. ( •• tablillh. 
ment fr.om Port Phillip, I was detained 
n~arly SIX months, there occurring in that 
tIme no opportunity of getting back 
to Por Jackson. This detention was 
t.he more unfortunate, 8S without such 
assis.tance as I could hardly expect in 
an mfant colony, but little was to be 
d~me, for without having a ho~t at my 
dlsposal I found it impossible to get any 
~reat . cHstance from the settlement, and 
Its nel~hborhood was Boon exhausted. My 
researches were consequently confined in 
great measure to the nearest chain of 
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mountains and the rivers which descend
ed from them. Table MountaIn (x) 
(the plateau of the French charts) which 
in appearance and height gt'eatly re· 
sembles the tableland of the Cape of 
Good Hope, I ascended ten times, and 
found it uncommonly productive, lllCl8t of 
the new species of plants acqull'ed in 
Van Diemen's Land belonging to it. 

(x) Mount 'Vellington. 
Van Diemen's -Land is by no means eO 

rich in plants, and I expected to have 
found It. Mt. Welling'ton. my tlorala. ex· 
clusive of cryptogramic plants, not CIQn

taining more than 540 speciel, of which 
little more than 100 are nondescript. and 
of these I can hardly suppose that a 
Jitreat pr&porUon have escaped the 
Ic"rench in their repeated visits to tbi~ 
Quarter." 

It is apparent that Brown was far 
from satisfied with the results of bis so_ 
journ in Tasmania. This is not difficult 
to understand in view of limitations 
which were imposed upon ,him. Never
thp!ess we cannot but admire n man who 
made ten trips on to the Mount Welling
tCln plateau in the daYB· when the slopes 
were covered with dense scrub. and no 
track eased the ('limb over the plou&'h
.'rl field •. " It is probable that he lI"t 
Qbserveu the red wara tah (Telopea trun
cata) on Olle of these expeditions. The 
list of plant forms which he was the 
first to describe is verY lengthy. but 
among the welLknown Clues are blark
wood (Acacia rnelanoxylon), monntain 
grasg trf>e (Richea dracophyUa), wax
berry (Gaulthera hi!pida), turquoise 
berry (Rrymophile cyanocarha), native 
gorse (Daviesia ulicina), native potato 
(Castrodia sasamoides), duck orchid 
(~ryptostyll<o longlplia) and cranbury 
(Astoloma humifn08). In his position a~ 
naturaliRt. Brown had to extend his ne
ti vitie~ to embrace iteology and zodlogy. 
the writer has so far been unable tc. flnd 
any record of his ClbservR.t1on~ on, or 
(';ollections of. rocks and mtnerals llf 

thiR island. However _ 'le tells Culonel 
Paterson (Lieut.-Governor of the settle
ment at Port DalrYmDl,~) in a letter that, 
"Of the SUDDoscd beasts l'f orey uf the 
French I have DPither seen or heard any
thing." It is unfortunate that Bauer, 
the artist. did not visit Tasmania. 

Brown returned to England in 1805 and 
at oUCe set' himself to compile his mem
ora hIe work on the results of his in
veitigations. His boc"k, a~ was often 
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the custom, was written in Latin, and 
bears the imposing title. Prodomous 
Florae Novae Hollandiae et Insulae Vml 
Dlemen. This work laid '80 foundation 
for a,n futUre investigations into Aus_ 
traHan and Tasmanian plant life. The 
writer also general1y made a valuable 
cvntribution to botanioal science by 
adopting a system of classification ad
van~ed by A. L. de Jussieu. 

The rest of Brown's life was spent in 
active research in the various depart
ments of botany. From 1810 tlll 1820 
he was Hbrariall to Sir Joseph Banks. 
On the death of Banks he became keeper 
of the Banksian coUecUon. These were 
removed to the British Museum f&C,ID9 

years later. 
In 1827 Brown made a very important 

contribution to phYBica~ and chemical 
science. He found that by suspending' 
the spores of a club moss in water. and 
then making a microscopic examina_ 
tion. the small pa,rticles appear to b~ 
incessantly vibrating with a slow tremb_ 
ling motiCln. This phenomena, which is 
known as the Bruwnian IQovement 
has since been observed in inorganic
world. Brown received recognition 
worthy of his services. President of 
the Li.nnean Soeiety. 1849-53, D.e.I.., 
Oxon., 1832, Knight of the Prussian or
der. "Pour la merite," were among the 
orders bestowed upon him. No ~ketch 
of his life or work would be cOlllpletf' 
without some description of his inspir
ing personality. A person who was 
intimately acquainted with him says:-

"Those whu knew him as a man will 
hear unanimous te6timony to the unvary. 
~ng simplicity, truthfulness, and belle
volence of his character. With an ap
pearance of shyness and reserve- in the 
presence of strangers. he combined an 
open-heartedness in relation to his fa. 
miliar friends, and a fund of agreeable 
humor, . never bitter or caustic, but al
ways appropriate to the uccasion, th<> 
outpourings of w-hich it was delightfUl 
to witness. 

"But what distinguished above all other 
traits was the singular uprightness of 
his judgment, whiCh rendered him on all 
difficult occasions an invaluable coun' 
sellor to those whv had the p.rivileg0 
of seeking his advice." 

In an exalted position ·amongst the 
scieutists of his count·ry, and with an 
international reputation, Robert Brown 
died in June, 1858. 


